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INSPECTING THE TRENT CANAL ALL CANTON TURNED OUT.

7OCTOBER 30 1896
FRIDAY MORNING

% % PASSENGER TBATF1C.To develop muscle,
if that is what you’re doing 

/f~^\ the washing for, perhaps the 
\ old way of washing with 
J soap—rubbing the clothes 

y up and down over a board 
/ —may be pretty good. It can’t 
/ be healthy, though, to breathe 
f that tainted, fetid steam, and 

you’d better take your exercise 
in ways that are pleasanter.
But if you’re washing clothes to get 

* them clean, and want to do this dis- 
_ agreeable work easily, quickly, and safely— 

do it with Pearline. And one of the strongest points about 
Pearline’s washing is its saving—its economy.
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TflE QUEEN’S OWN

, luptcM by Cel. Biter-Bombllnas Im «be
A»ew TerkSeelety w*B,e4 Battalion Beeardlng Cel. Hamilton, „ tïemeng Labe - Baïqnel
f LL. whal ». L..M ■” be. «b. Talk le AU oa «be «ale*. Farter. » ■»«»•

AltegeSBer la • Fletare. Five companlee of the Queen's Own, A, oo-The don A. Q Chicago Oct. 28,-The Itinerary of Wll-
New York. Oct. 29,-George ». D«ke, M B> c, D and K. comprising the right half £®*erb°lnl,°r otRo,hv„y. and Canals, llam J Bryan In detail up to the day be- 

artist of No. 1127 Broadway, had a lively 0, the battalion, were Inspected In the I yesterday, and ac- fore election was completed
little experience yesterday. A model s h - Armourie« Friday by Col. Otter, D.O.C., I , d b large number of the Dimocratlc National headquarters.

I "and turned up, claimed her a. his wife, ttnd tu„ made a eery respectable showing, men of^he town and coun-
the nlme of one of the most proml- the different movements being executed In ty' anq also gentlemen from the towns and

Ent young men In New York mcMM* “■ ; a manner that would do credit to regulars. of wShETS?
own had a tight with the artist, and was j 'j'lje left half of the battalion had company det conetructlon now, proceeded on n tour 
” ’ thrown out by him. ! drill, and were accompanied by, the two . o( lnspectlon, taking fu that part of the
then thrown ou. j -deertlseff for a bands on a route march. canal from I'eterboro’ I'hemnmr foike

On Thursday Mr. Drake advertised iora Some Ganges In D Co. are gazetted In , ÇgJ party proceeded 
model and half a hundred women answered tbe regimental orders. Color-Sergt. Joe i eriKiro' to Young's 

L-.tiscmcnt Mr. Drake had an Idea Thompson, for many years one of the advertisement. ” popular men In the corps, who was recently
for a picture to be called The Butterfly offered the position of Bergt.-Major, Is
Chasers.” As all those who chase" butterflies struck off. Sergt. Agar is promoted
To" i-to the fields wearing no clothing, -tor-sejgea^and 1'te. Harry K.tch.e 

Mr Drake wanted a woman to pose In the Tbe parade state last night was 036, ln- 
•1 together. There were lots of women who eluding a score of recruits, Major Delà-
didn’t mind posingpmaH^young“womM 'The ‘ po^lWIU^ of Col. Hamilton being
them suited him. Mnally a young woma back at the head of the regiment at an 
who said she was Adele Revelr stipped o«£ ^ date Is still being discussed by mern- 
of her prments, and Mr. Drake declared o( ,he battalion, and alao by officers
that If he had hunted a ***/ ° * of tlib other regiments. The rank and file
have found a more desirable figure. Qf the Queen’s Own like Major Delamere,

NO MERCENARY MODEL. who has always been a popular officer, and
Adele did not bring her lunch with her, who Is, without any doubt, a tine soltiler,
. .he I.lnehed when she first emerged but still some mllttl 

K,m ’behind the screen. Neither did she feeling that Col. Hamilton 
,r^ .he .rtlat fnr her wages after the first bis just due when Col. Otter, acting under Je knew thaflfe had no profes- the orders of Gen. Gascoigne, Investigated 
ESP modelforhlspalntlng. the case and reported to the effect that,
*^Adele'caJled four times. The second time owing to social and financial reasons, Col.

Adeie caneo Then the artist was sure Hamilton's retirement was advisable. It 
1 a not in the business for her has also been said that the Investigation

was not as thoroughly conducted as It 
might have been, and that only a few 
officers, with animus towards Col.Hamilton, 
were examined In the case, thus the report 
could not be otherwise than against the 
Colonel, and the matter Is quietly discussed 
as an Injustice, but, of course, none of 
those talking on the matter dare to say 
anything out loud. From what The World 
learned, chatting with those who know 
something of the matter. Col. Hamilton 
might have been In command of the regi
ment again before now had It not been for 
the approaching Inspection. There to no 
doubt that when he does take charge again 
there will be considerable dissension, and 
If this had occurred directly before 
the Inspection the regiment would have 
been to a large extent demoralized, and 
would not have been In a condition to 
compete on fair grounds with the other 
battalions.

It Is even hinted that Col. Hamilton Is 
In a position to resume his charge when 
he wishes, and would have done so ere this 

for the fact that It might impair the 
Interests of the battalion In the Inspection.

Some action on the part of the Govern
ment is expected at an early day, however, 
and there is much speculation as to the 
result.

The regiment will parade In divine ser
vice order, with helmets, on Sunday next, 
at 2.15 p.m., for the purpose of attending 
the garrison divine service parade.

HER HDSBMD FOIOTHER. STEAMER LAKESIDEi vestment
Haler McKinley's Townsmen Torn oat In 

Thailand, and Cheer Him Moat 
Entbnalaatleally. / Dally from Yonge-street Wharf, east side, 

at 8.40 p.m., for St. Catharines, connect
ing at Fort Dalhousle with trains for all 
points* on the Welland division, Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo, Rochester, New York and 
points east.
Tickets at C.P.R.

Yonge-strcets, all 
«VL'arf. D.CO. office, corner King and 

all principal offices and on 
MILLOY & CO.. Agents.

to-day at
i The

representative men of the town and coun- nominee will leave Chicago late to-mor- 
. ~ •*'“ * row „|gbt over the Northwestern road, and

go to Green Bay, Wls., for his first speech 
proceeded on a tour Friday morning. Sixteen other places In 
In that part of the Wisconsin will be visited, the day's trip 

to Cheiuoug Lake, concluding with a night meeting at Madl- 
party proceeded In carriages from: Pet- son. ...

rgt. Joe i erboro’ to Young's Point, and thoroughly After the Madison meeting the party will 
_ m°. Inspected the works In operation on tnat muke a run to Burlington, la. Tne Hatur- 

' portion of the canal, and were taken from day tour through Iowa will Include a dozen 
Young’s Point to Uhemong Lake by the stops and the night meeting will be held 
steamer Esturlon, placed at the disposal at Council Bluffa. Mr. Bryan will go to bis 
of the party by Mr. M. M. Boyd of Bob- borne In Lincoln Immediately after the 
caygeou. At Brtdgenorth the party were Connell Bluffs meeting to rest over Sun-

[ast Tnp of the Seasonfar develop
ed Will leave en Satarday at 3.40 p.iITtsioned to sell 

bsed.
km and preparing 
•ompresaer plant, 
[the present shaft 
K'e have contract- 
I to be hauled at 
hun the plant all

[ry.
k, costing about
l. and Includes a 
lut, hoisting ma. 
I and boiler of 
pre ready for re- 
that It can start

WHITE STAR LINE./ NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL, CALLING 
AT QUEENSTOWN.

5.5. Germanic.............................. Oct. 28, noon
8.5. Teutonic................................Nov. 4, noon
5.5. Britannic...............................Nov. 11, noon
8.8. Majestic..................... ............Nov. 18, noon

First cabin rates $00 and upwards. Su
perior second cabin on Majestic and Teu
tonic.

caygeou. At unugenonn tue party were council Bluffs meeting to rest over Sun- 
met by carriages, and returned to town, dav Monday he will make his final
where a banquet Is being tendered the speeches up the Platte River Valley in
hon. Minister by the Peterboro1 County his own state.
Council and the Council of Peterboro’.
Deputations were present from Trenton,
Orillia, Barrie, Midland, Lindsay and other 
points along the route of the canal. Ad
dresses were delivered by Major McGiUlv- 
ray, M.P., Mr. Bennett,
East Slmcoe), Mr. G.
and other gentlemen, all placing before the fhlnnirn Oct 29.—Arrangements have been hon. Minister the desirability, In the Inter- J^red by aU the western railroads to 
ests of the county at large, of the early |,utfu{o effect an advanced freight tariff on 
completion of tbe .canal. The party j ^ 0n nu articles except grain, rates
left this morning by speclsl train for are • reatored to the tariff In effect prior to 
Klrkfleld, to inspect the work In operation tbe commenceinent of the rate war. In 
there. Tbe Minister Is making this tour anticipation of the advance In rates ship- 
of Inspection so as to become personally pers gave beeu rùshlng freight forward In 
acquainted with the feasibility of the pro- fnrge quantities. Some of the roods are 
posed canal,and It Is expected that as a seriously embarrassed for want of cars, es- 
result of hls visit Important work will be p^-mily at Missouri river points. It Is ex- 
put through at once. Mr. Blair returns to pected, however, that shipments will drop 
Ottawa Friday morning. Gff considerably when tbe new rates have
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CHAS. A. PIPON,
General Agent for Ontario,

8 King-street east. Toronto.
HIGHER FREIGHTS.

A Kew Tariff Will tie Into Effect Next 
Monday on Western Hoads.6M.F. (member for 

A. Cox of Toronto TICKETS TO EUROPEthere Is a 
not receive

say
did GIVING UP BUSINESS at Extremely Low Rata, via 

MONTREAL and HEW YORK LINES.
Excursion Ticket, now on eale to all Winter 

Reeorte. Yon will save money oy givingosacall.

». j. a
8 Yonge-et.

from debt, and 
now offered will 

lopment of the 
? shares are pool- 

sale until 
ent fund baa be- 
mine on a ship-

I
m she was 

that she was

ioft summertime atmosphere. In the back- 
Sound a lady who had taken the gold cure 
for her hair chased one butterfly. In the 
foreground stood the presentment of Adele. 
She wire her raven black hair in a knot on 
the hack of her head. In her hand, wav
ing above her head, she carried a filmy 
streamer. In the meshes of which lay a 

gilded butterfly, which was not sup- S to know what had struck It. Barring 
{m expression of innocence, the figure wore 
absolutely nothing.

The -finie for our departure is drawing near; but we h?.ve still 
a heavy stock of New Fall Goods to clear off. There is but 

way to do it, and that is to slash the prices, so we are mak-

Tel. SS3S.

international Navigation Co.’s Lines.
I American Line.

NEW YORK-SOUTHAMPTON. 
(London—Paris.)

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.
Berlin ...........Oct. 31 St. Loula ...Nov. 25
St. Louis ...Nov. 4 Paris ......... Dec. 2
St. Paul ...Nov. 11 New York . Dec. 9 
New York ..Nov. 18 St. Louis ..Dec. 10
Red Star Line

NEW YORK—ANTWERP. 
Southwark, Wednesday, Nov. 4, 9 a.m. 
Noordland, Wednesday, Nov. 11, noon. 
Friesland. Wednesday, Nov. 18, noon. 
Kensington, .Wednesday, Nov. 25, 1 p.m.

International Navigation Co., Pier 14, 
North River. Office, 6 Bowling Green, Newi 
York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 
72 Yonge-street, Toronto. 135

become effective.bvestment

pY, Manager.

one
ing still greater reductions.

a. a convention closed.
Taranto Hnmane Society.

The regular monthly meeting of the To
ronto Humane Society was held yesterday. 
President W. R. Brock In the chair.

Officer Chapman reported that there had 
prosecutions and 21 convictions for 

y during the mouth.
Mr. J. J. Kelso reported the Stratford 

Society was doing good work, and that tbe 
Bands of Mercy Of thut cliy had upwards 
of 1400 members.

Mr. W. H. Brock and Dr. MeChusland, 
Mrs. S. G. Wood and Mrs. Ha Vigny were 
appointed delegates to the local committee 
organized to make arrange hi cuts for tbe 
National Conference of Charities and Cor
rection, to be held here next year.

The presidents of the Chicago, New York 
and Boston societies will publish In their 
monthly publications the letter of Lady 
Aberdeen a go hist the wearing of egret 
plumes by ladles.

All the Canadian societies will be naked 
to co-operate In requesting the Dominion ■ 
Government to make the docking of horses' 
tails a criminal offence.

A communication has been received from 
Miss De Wilton, a former Toronto resident, 

Suez, Egypt, stating that a Hu- 
Sodety and Banda of Mercy nave

OMcers Elected for the Ensuing Year-Mr.
J. J. Moelaren. Q. C , President.

London, Ont., Oct. 29.—The Provincial 
Sunday School Association convention clos
ed here to-ulght. The following officers 
were elected : -,

President—J. J. Maclareu, Q.C., Toronto.
Vice-Presidents—D. W. Beadle, B.A., To

ronto; Hon. James Young, Galt; W. John
son, Belleville; Hon. S. H. Blake, Q.C., To
ronto; George Rutherford, Hamilton; W. 
Bowman, Loudon; J. K. Macdonald, Toron
to; W„ N. Hossle, Brantford; James A, Mc- 
Crae, Guelph; R. J. Score, Toronto.

Central Executive—J. J. Maclareu, John 
A. Paterson, Rev. Dr. Potts, Rev. W. A. 
Hunter, James McNabb, W. Hamilton, G. 
M. Lee, J. J. Woodhouse, Mrs. H. Meldrum, 
Mrs. T. Le P. Laine, Mrs. W. Duncan, Miss 
Jessie A. Munro, Miss C. Lawson, R. J. 
Score, Alfred Day, Rev. John McBwln, 
Rev. J. F. German, D.D., Rev. H. M. Par
sons, D.D., Rev. W. Frizzell, Toronto; H. 
P. Moore, Acton; Rev. J. Campbell Tlbb, 
Streetsvllie; W. E. Tilley, Pb.D., Bowman- 
ville; A. J. Donley, Slmcoe, with power to 
add three names.

H. P. Moore, Acton, representative on the 
Boston Nominating Committee for the In
ternational Lesson Committee, reported to 
serve from 189» to 1904. The action taken 
by this committee at Boston represented 
10,000,000 church members, including 
688,000 Canadian church members. The 
committee were, after full consideration of 
all matters, perfectly unanimous on all 
conclusions arrived at. Two thousand dol
lars were pledged towards the three thou
sand needed for the coming year.

HERE ARE A FEW EYE-OPENERS e • • •e e • e

MINES been 28 
cruelt

Ladles’ Extra Fine Hygiene Vests, worth 
70c, for 40c each.DRE$S GOODS SPECIALS

LO 1 THE HUSBAND. .
At 1130 o'clock, just as the brown com- 

nlexlon" color wss getting In Its work on 
thl chasert free, there was a knock at the 

of the artist’s studio. The model step- 
pod behind a screen, and the artist went

" We!?y’l"ssld the artist to the tall man 
In the hall.
name Is—hem—haw—hem!" aald the

the Keeteala 1250 Yards Fancy French Wool Mix
tures, newest designs, perfect colorings, 
actual 50c goods, for 27c yard.

1175 Yards French Basket Cloth Checks, 
colorings welt assorted, worth 00c yard, for 
27c.

2000 Yards Diagonal Tweeds, In browns, 
blues and grey modes, regular 30c line, 
now 10c.

MEN’S UNDERWEAR
We have still a great quantity of Shirts 

and Drawers to dispose of, and so In goes 
the knife and prices are cut unmercifully.

15 dozen left still of those Scotch Elastic 
Ribbed Drawers (no shirts), worth 60c pair, 
for 31c.

Men’s Oxford Grey Shirts and Drawers, 
worth 70c, for 38c leach.

Shetland Lambs’ Wool Shirts and Draw
ers (ribbed tails and cuffs), really worth 
75c, for 46c each.

28 dozen Men’s Super Scotch Wool Un
derwear, biscuit color, extra fine finish, 
worth $1.50, for 92c each.

26 dozen Out Size Men’s Shetland Lambs' 
Wool Shirts and Drawers, regular 80c 
goods, for 49c each.

About 25 dozen of those Boys’ Ribbed 
Shirts and Drawers, sizes 1„ 2 and 3, regu
lar 25c goods, for 10c each.

II MILE door

be the

EST and BEST butoutside
“ My 

to trader.
•• Well, what do you-----” began the artist.
“ I have come for my wife, ' said the In

truder. He pushed open the door and rush
ed Into the room.

Mr. Drake had his pa 
He put It down on the 
pushed by him Into tbe 
stop him. The man was Inward bound, and 
due to arrive at the screen In six seconds. 
The srtist caught him by the collar.

Mr. Man hit the artist In the eye and 
drove hls other fist through the screen, 
disclosing '
shaking In her boots If she had only had 
them on. Instead, she was shaking In her 
altogether.

1

Tickets to Europe.KEN,
HOSIERY AND UNDERWEARveent.

E.. Toronto Montreal and New M Lineslette In tia hand, 
floor as the man 

room and tried to
'i Ladles' Plain Black Cashmere Hose, 

seamless, full fashioned, regular 35c line, 
for 21c pair.

Ladles' Ribbed Cashmere Hose, full 
weight—This Une are nearly cleared out and 
are actually worth 35c pair—balance at 21c 
pair.

Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Wool Hose, very 
strong, worth 85c, for 21c pair.

Ladles’ Heavy Union Vests and Drawers, 
Health brand, worth 40c, for 21c each.

IING STOCKS * Rates, dates and particulars

R. M. MELVILLB
Corner Toronto and Adolalde-otreeta, Toronto 

Telephone, >010.

now of 
mane
been organized there.CUSTOMS IN A TANGLE.

PHEY * CO.
Betiding. Toronto; 
ne, WnsB.
[Chicago and Non j
u to -mill Creehi 
[ references, or spe- 

stocs vneerfnlly 
[rrespouuence nolle*

ti mining stock, on

Mow the liberal Government et ettawn 
It Helping the Mining Boom Along- 

A Culpable Delay.
The Customs Department has stirred np 

a hornet's nest, and the trouble has nil 
arisen over the Importation of British Co
lumbia mining stock certificates from Spo-

the model, who would have been East Verb Plowmen.
Bills are out for the East York Plowing 

match, which this year Is to be held on the 
farm of Mr. James Robinson, lot 12, con. 7, 
just east of Markham village, on Friday 
next, Nov. 6. There la a liberal prize list, 
the value being nearly $400. It is, re
quested that entries be made by Wednes
day next, to the secretary, Mr. Thomas 
Hood, Mllllken P.O.

IDailorg Steamship tine.
For all points in Florida, Texas, 

California and Mexico, touching at 
Key West. Two sailings weekly 
from New York.

For ratfe and particulars apply
C* H. MALLORY & CO.,

General Ageote, New York, or 
R. M. MELVILLE,

Opposite General Poetemce, corner Adelaide 
and Torcnto-etreeu.

ARTIST WINS THE BATTLE.
The artist then struck the Intruder In the 

eye once or twice, picked him up, threw 
tdm out Into the hall and slammed the 
door. Mr. Man tried to get In again, but 
the door had a catch lock on it, and he 
couldn't. So he remarked that he would 
have both the artist and the model arrested, 
and walked off. He didn’t carry out hls 
threat.

The artist found the model In tears.
“ Is this true!” he asked her. “ Are you 

Mrs. Hem—haw—hem, and Is that man your 
husband7"

! “ Yeh-eb-hes," wept the model. “ You
, won’t tell, will you? Never do It again. 

Wanted to see how I looked.”
“That's all right," said tbe artist. "Now 

yon had better get Into your things and 
get home as soon as possible.”

She was dressed in a minute, and left the 
place. The artist pnt some court plaster on 
Sis face and said to a reporter :

5 "This sometimes happens. A woman Is
told by her women friends that she has a 
fine figure. She is vain and wants to see 
herself In a picture, and so In a freak of 

i Insanity goes out andl>oses for an artist.
S'- “The man and the woman are well known 

In New York society. You see their names 
In the papers every day. She Is rather 
above the average height, has raven black 
hair and a beautiful complexion. He has a 
lot of money. Is rather tall and large and 
wears a Van Dyke beard. Of course, I 
can’t tell you their names.”

TWO SPECIAL LINES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY.4kin*.
It is the usual practice to have these cer

tificates brought In by mall, but last wéek 
Messrs. Campbell, Currie & Co. had a big 
bundle of certificates sent them by exprès#. 
The demand on the Toronto market Is 
largely for small blocks of stock of from 
100 to 600 shares, and this firm having a 
lot of orders for Silver Bell stock early 
last week instructed their agents at Spo
kane to ship them by express certificates 
for some thousands of shares, divided up 
into small lots as noted above. This meth
od of Importing the certificates was re
sorted to In order to avoid the necessity of 
sending back to the west again to have a 
big block broken up into small sections.

The bundle of certificates arrived In To
ronto on Thursday last, directed to the 
Bank of British North America In trust 
for Campbell, Currie & Co., and when ap
plication was made at the customs office 
for their delivery over the authorities re
fused to give them up. The customs offi
cials stated that they held the certificates 
for duty, but they could not say whether 
the duty should be paid upon the par value 
of the stock, the draft value of the stock 
or the estimated cost of printing the certi
ficates. . -, A . . . .

The bank and the broken protested, but 
to no avail, aud finally the local authorities 
stated that they had applied to the De
partment at Ottawa for instructions in the 
premises. w .

Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Monday and 
Tuesday passed by and Wednesday arriv
ed, and still the Toronto customs officials 
were unable either to release the certifi
cates or to say what duty should be paid 
upon them. This delay placed the broking 
firm in an awkward position, for they had 
advance orders for stock upon their books 
which they could not fill, and their custom
ers grew impatient.

Wednesdty the firm, being stil unable to 
get any satisfaction, Mr. Kitely wired the 
Department at Ottawa as follows:

“ Signed certificates consigned to Bank 
of British North America intended for us 
held for duty. Urgently needed. Wire im
mediately if dutiable.”

In the course of a few hours came the 
reply from Ottawa:

“ Certificates dutiable at 35 per cent.
This ruling obtained after a week’s de

lay is unsatisfactory, for It does not state 
whether the duty is to be paid upon the 
par value of the stock, the draft value of 
the certificates or the cost of printing the 
latter. And, besides, C. W. Irwin, the cus
toms broker, states that he does not see 
under what Item of the customs schedule 
the duty is charged.

The ruling Is considered very unfair, Be
cause thousands of certificates dally arrive 
in Toronto by mail and no duty is charg
ed upon them.

To give an Idea of the effect of this rul
ing should it be generally enforced, it need 
only be pointed out that under it Le Roi 
certificates would have to pay on a par 
value basis In the neighborhood of |2 per
8lIifethls particular case the duty will be 
paid under protest and an Investigation 
will be demanded.

Aside from the merits of the difficulty the 
department was certainly culpable in delay
ing Its decision for a whole week and thus 
luterferiûg with the proper discharge of 
business.

's report given va THAT TOPICAL SONG. Japs Aiding Philippine Rebels.
Victoria, B.C., Oct. 29.—According to 

Oriental advices, the Japanese are secretly 
aiding the rebels In Manila. A rumor was 
In circulation when the steamer sailed that 
two Japanese steamers had succeeded In 
secretly landing over 43,000 stand of arms 
on the southern coast of Manila Island.

White Blanket Sheeting, two yards wide, No. 1 quality, 
sold everywhere at 70c per yard ; come and secure 
some at.

Following is the topical song composed 
and sung at the Conservative Club smoker 
by Mr. Alt. Rubbra, which so tickled'Sir 
Charles Tapper, who was the club's guest 
on Tuesday evening :

While strolling along 
'Mid the city’s vast throng.

An old friend I met on the stfeeL 
Says I; “ How d’ye do?" .
Says he: “How are yon?

Come down te Headquarters and 
Through that Laurier mob,
I’ve lost that soft Job 

At the Custom House down near by;
With It I’d to part.
To oblige Mr. Tarte,

And now I've to work or I’ll die.”

He may have seen better days.
When he was In hls prime—

He may have seen better days.
Once upon a time.

But he happened to be a good Tory,
Now for It dearly he pays.

Ah, yes; it's the same sad old story 
Of one who has seen better days.

tocks. ....48c per yd.8
Ladles’ fine Black Wool Mitts, regular 25c quality, for..*.

RAILWAY
SYSTEM

12ic pair GRAND TRUNKthe following Brit- 
ocks to Investors; 
Cristo, 20 cents; 
Kootenay-London. 

M. Co. (paid dlvl- 
i cent and 2 cents 
ry month),43 cents: 
ayflower, 17 cents; 

now 28 
Lily May, 

ts: St. Paul 
ssue- of stock, 10 
issue of stock, 15 

•es on the market; 
perty, 15 cents, In 
If you want to bay 
i It will pay yon to 
îctnsea and parti*

The Kew Decks Dedicated.
New Orleans, Qçt. 29.—The extensive new 

docks and mammoth elevator and other fa
cilities of the Illinois Central Railway were 
formally dedicated this afternoon. The 
ceremonies Included an address by tbe Gov
ernor and other prominent men.

' MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY AND HONESTLY FILLED. « À• J
treat. Hunters’ ExcursionsJOHN EASTWOOD & SONcents, in 

active 
. a gilt- 122 KING-STREET EAST, North Side, First Dry 

Goods Store East of St. James’ Cathedral.
Positively Retiring from Business.

Drsnepsy or Indigestion Is occasioned by 
the want of action in the biliary ducts, loss 
of vitality In the stomach to secrete the 
aastrlc juices, without which digestion can-
of theadaelief1SParmïtoe*seJegetai>fé pufs*
taken before going to bed, for a while, 
never fall to give relief, and effect a cure. 
Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., 
writes : “ Parmalee's Pills are taking the 
lead against ten other makes which I have 
In stock.”

October 27, 28, 20, 30, 81, and November 
2. 1896. Return tickets at single first-class 
fare from Kingston and west to the fa
mous hunting grounds In Muskoka District. 
Valid for return until Dec. 15, 1806.

In connection with the above special train 
service will be as follows :

A special train will leave Toronto at 10.30 
p.m. on Friday, Oct. 30, due at Allendale 
12.50 a.m., Orillia 1.50 a.m., and will ar
rive at North Bay 8.20 a.m„ stopping at all 
points between Severn and North Bay. A 
Pullman sleeper will be attached to this 
train through to North Bay. On Saturday, 

31, a special steamer will leave Mus
koka Wharf at 7 a.m. for all points on 
Muskoka Lakes. Steamer City of Toronto 
wilt leave Midland on Friday, Oct 80, on 
arrival of train from Toronto and Hamil
ton at 1.35 p.m., for Parry Sound and Moon 
River District.

DONALD’S TEA STORE,5* TOSCB-8T.,
, TOKOVTO.

edTHE FIRST PEGLEG
iG STOCKS •■a Woman Killed.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Oct. 2fl.-A.faUl acci
dent occurred on the Wyoming Valley trac
tion lines at 1 o’clock this morning. In 
which one woman, Julia Walsh of Port 
Bowkley, was killed and two women and 
a boy were seriously Injured.

There are loU of good Grits 
Expecting good slU,

Perhaps they will soon get them now;
But on one vacancy 
They failed to agree—

Of coarse that’s the Cabinet row 
Between Clifford and Joe 
For the portfolio.

Poor Laurier’s had a and lot—
Cliff got on the inside—
But he can't now decide 

Whether to Uke It or not

And Joseph has seen better days.
When the election was In 1U prime. 

Joseph had seen better days 
Before Hugh John Macdonald’s time.

In the election he fell,
And a Judgeship Is ni good, he says. 

Perhaps Clifford don’t want the Interior— 
nit!

Joe has seen better days.

Too expensive by far,
Was the Cumberland car.

When In It a Tory would roam.
Now the GrlU have the call—
It’s not fancy at all.

And Israel can’t stay at 
But west he must go,
Amid great style and show. ,

Economy falls to cut Ice—
He likes living that way,
(What a nigger they say),^

And the people must put up the price.

Oh, the Cumberland's seen better days. 
When the Tories were In their prime.

The Cumberland saw better days.
Once upon a time.

With the rest of the business It fell.
And in It now Mr. Tarte stays.

It may be a freight car before many moons, 
It has seen better days.

134 King=st. East Oct.Treves . Failure, it I» Alleged, Owing to 
the Fenlty Constraetlon of 

the Bead.‘BIRTON” (Opposite the Market)."

50 nice small crocks choice Butter - - 
500 lbs best mixed Nuts - -

Ridgeway, Oct 29.—Canada has always 
taken the advance In railroad projects, al
though It Is but little known, and the 
Niagara peninsula especially la noted for 
Its list of railroads. It*boasts of the first 
electric railroad built in America, at St. 
Catharines, the only known horse-car line 
In existence at Niagara Falls, and this vil
lage has seen the operation of the first 
pegleg or bicycle railroad built. The 
runs from the Q.T.R, station to Crystal 
Beach, and, if successfully operated, would 
have done a paying business. The cars run 
On a single elevated rail, the balance being 
obtained by flangers and twin-wheel guards 
and weights on either side beneath the 
level of the rail. The operating power is 
electricity. But all the great plans laid 
out for the success of this modern railroad 
have disappeared. The line and po 
supply has proved to be of a capacity lu- 
adquate to the work required of them, 
the capitalists, both local and general, In
terested in it, have not the energy or faith 
In the project to re build the road. In 
fact, the material used In Its construction 
Is being seized rapidly by the contractors 
and other parties who have liens upon it, 
and before long nothing will remain to in
dicate where the road now stands. The 
aystem is not in fault, as many would be
lieve, as, since its construction, a similar 
one has been built and successfully oper
ated in France. The failure is strictly due 
to bad construction and lacs of electrical 
Storage powers.

tits.
rks on the market

CANADIAN o 
^ "Pacific Ky.

16c per lb. 
11c per lb.INC EXCHANGE,

lg-street,
WTARIO.

These two Bargains will not last long.
! HUNTERS'

EXCURSIONS

i

86 YONGE-STREET.line

INES. Occupation of our new premises. 
We are better prepared to serve 
you with—

Fine Furnishings
than ever.

%8éll Round Trip Tickets will be 
issued atob looks better than 

fm is mixed, some 
Ighly.
[found on the Colon* 
be of the Evening 
■om The Rossland

SINGLE ffi FARE
a •wer

Uhome.
to all pourraand................ 12V4 GLOVES.

Calf-lined wool, usual 75c, Satur- MATTAWAT|ff/-,'g°K.a^07

ÉHÜHHH 3
BOULTON,
[ 30 Jordau-streeL

day 45c.
Dent's driving, usual $1, Saturday 0CT.£7,28,29,30,31, NOV. 2

75c.
All Tickets Good to Return Un

til Dec. 15th, 1896.
Dent’s buck-lined wool, usual $L25, 

Saturday 95c. * AVSPECIALS it
’,•1Collars.

Stand-up roU point, English make,
to'/, Ilocks .33 Full particular, from any C. F. Ry. Agent►.14 <y:500 blocks, 

blocks .... .04 2 for 25c.
Stand-up turn point, 4-ply, 2 for 25c.

Shirts.
HlDNfT LIVE TO VOTE..00

! 65.17>locks....................
THERN CROSS Good StyleAn Old Soldier Taunted Over the Election 

Until lie Touk fffiTOnn Life.
Hammond, Ind., Oct. 29.—Goaded to 

frenzy by the taunts §>f neighbors, because 
he declared he wou^K vote for McKinley, 
Private John P ro t o w ske, Ttfrin erl y of Com- 
P*uy b\ 15th Regiment, U.S.A., committed 
suicide at his home in West Hammond this 
morning, after attempting to kill hls wife 
Md baby. Several years ago while home 
0n a furlough, Protowgku. killed two Polish 
highwaymen who attempted to kidnap 
hls bride on the morning of hls wedding. 
He left a card inscribed with these words : 

‘John Protowske will tight with hls blood 
fbr McKinley.”

inney)..................... *, *
u Grand l’rize, Vul- 
Alto.
Mineral Claims.

American shirts, Dresden effects, 
Saturday $1.35. Good Workmanship

-^and Good Value
BEST QUALITYBraces.

Manufacturer’s stock1 Job, Saturday*Jane Brew.ter'» Arrett.
London, Oct. 2.—Lloyd’s Shipping Gazette, 

leaned yesterday, prints a despatch from 
Londonderry, giving an account of the ar
rest of Jane Brewster, a passenger on 
board the steamer Auchoria, from New 
York, Oct. 17, for Glasgow, upon the arriv
al of that vessel at Movllle yesterday. The 
telegram says: “ Jane Brewster, aged 60 
years, was arrested on board the Anchoria 
yesterday on suspicion of the thef* of a 
quantity of Jewelry, consisting of dmmond 
and èearl brooches; near New Bedford, 
Mass/ The prisoner is a native of County 
Cavan, and was on her way to her birth
place when arrested.

$5.75COALLW EGG25c. Fin. Worsted Trousers made to order 
•45*

Scotch Soilings, latest colorings, per
fect flt guaranteed, $lî, $18 and $f$ 

Patterns In Overcoatings.

iard-ave., Toronto. ^ ^ n STOVEWelcb-Margetson’s samples at sterl
ing prices.IDOTATIOBS: ! NUT

Agent far the Buffalo retool manor 
•treicher.WOOD Lore!I

#

.45 y FrteiIG CO
• -.20 W. 8. t rop Conditions.

Cincinnati, Oct. 29.—The Price Current 
Sammarlzos the crop conditions for the past 
week as follows: Weather conditions main
tain the excellent position of growing , . „ _ _ _ _____ ,,__
wheat, and favor the handling of new corn. Dominion W. C. T. II. Convention, 
the latter grain, especially old crop, being The committees appointed to arrange for 
Uberally offered. Wheat is persistently the Dominion W.C.T.U. convention met 
held. Late Investigation confirms the es- yesterday afternoon at 56 Elm-street. The 
thnate of 45U,UUU,U0U bushels for the past day sessions will be held in Zion Congrega- 
aarvest. tional Church, and a reception of the dele

gates and public meeting will be held In 
Elm-street Methodist Church, Friday even
ing, Nov. 6. Miss Agnes Slack, secretary 
of the World's W.C.T.U., will speak In the 
Pavilion on Sunday afternoon, Nov. 8. and 
In Broadway Tabernacle on Monday even
ing, Nov. 9. . . ,

Among other noted women who will be 
present and address the convention are: 
Mrs. L. M. Stevens, vice-president Nation
al Union; Mrs. Burt, wife of the State 

iry New York, and Dr. Amelia Yeo- 
Wlnnlpeg.

&
•.•/ai- is LEADER LANE.a

«S3, 86 YONGE-STREET.=91 OFFICES!
20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-street 
793 Yonge-street 
673 Queen-street W.
1352 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley-street 
306 Queen-street E.
419 Spadlna-avenue. 
Esplanade St, near Berke 

ley street
Esplanade, foot of West 

Market street 
Bathurst St, nearly oppo

site Front street 
Pape and G-T.R. Crossing.

Creek ,wmron/"& 0£

ill be advanced- 
iug locations in 109

Do You Use It?n » BELL TELEPHONEYEING
Overcoats DyedD » K

It’s the best thing for the 
hair under all circumstances. 
Just as no man by taking 
thought can add an inch to 
his stature, so no preparation 

make hair.

Holy Trinity at Home.
An at home was given by the choir and 

various organizations of the parish In 
# jr? school house of the Church of the 

■“oly Trinity Wednesday evening. Addresses 
5ere given by the Rector, tbe Rev. Dr. 
i'earsou, and Messrs. W. H. Tippet and T.

Llougher. Vocal music was supplied 
oy the choir and Instrumental music by an 
orchestra. Light refreshments were serv- 
♦ “V-vthe ladles. There was a large at
tendance from the congregation.

ressed in splendid style; also re- 
Don’t wear a faded overcoat or 

Phone Stock-
And p
paired. .
suit ; nothing looks worse, 
well, Henderson & Co., or leave'order at 
any of their three stores, and will send 
for goods.

LLIPS.
,er New York Ml* OP CANADA,

uW> 111X0

PUBLIC OFFICfl.
— J

Long Distance Lines.

j.

G . . . The utmostcan
that can be done is to pro-, 
mote conditions favorable to 
growth. This is done by 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It re

dandruff, cleanses the 
scalp, nourishes the soil in 
which the hair grows, and, 
just as a desert will blossom 
under rain, so bald heads grow 
hair, when the roots are nour
ished. But the roots must be 
there. If you wish your hair 
to retain its normal color, or 
if you wish to restore the lost 
tint of gray or faded hai^use
Ayer’s Hair Vigor.

rail, b. c.
X LOTS in tbaib 
ÉR PARK.

103 Klne-Weet. 259 Yonge-et. 
772 Yonge-st.

We pay expressage one way on goods 
from a distance.

Secret»
mans, •HI?ale near BossD™* 

Columbia basin.
RKPOIVT O" ELIAS ROGERS & 00Tobacco All Bight, They Say.

The Catholic Union 
Church Wednesday 
the question, “Is tobacco Injurious to the 
system?’’ The president decided In favor of 
the negative. The affirmative was upheld 
by Messrs. Doherty, O’Donoghue and 
O’Connell, and the negative by Messrs. 
Lawler, Kenny and Wlnterbury. The de
bate for Wednesday evening next will be 
on the silver question. ______

Captain Franks Takes a Holiday.
for » many 

In the Crown 
contemplates

Old Country for the 
benefit of his falling health.
Is an old lake captain, and during tJielll,a8t 
15 years has not enjoyed a single holiday. 
In appreciation of hls services and as a 
token of their personal esteem, the em
ployes of the various departments will pre
sent him, before hls departure, with some 
fitting souvenir.

Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
In Canada win find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telephone Company, 37 Temperance- 
street Open from 7 a. m. td mldh 
night, Sundays included. ÎHM

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

A Quebec Man’s Death.
Lawrence. Mass., Oct. 29.—William E. 

Wark aged 23, of Windsor Mills, P.Q 
*a.8 round, dead In an alleyway at 
o clock yesterday. He had beeu em- 
P'oyeq aa night engineer at the L. M. Sla
ton Cold Storage Company's place.

allve at 1.2ÈU a.m. Death was 
Probably due to heart trouble. He was» to 
nave married a young Montreal lady next

met in St. Basil’s 
evening and debated

WEHHLE’S BRUSHESmoves6MINING.
ARE THE BEST.He

i2S2S252SESBS2SZSB52S25BS2525yï252SB5ZS2

For Painters, Varnlsh- 
ers, Kalsomlners, Ar
tists. etc., Household, 
Toilet and Stable Use.

pïort on mlne« f01J . 
W of which .tw*£ t

[!foüd âïf %£*• BRUSHESFACTORY BRUSHESX

Vi d Republican lVlnd-l p.
Albany, Oct. 2U.-The Republicans of Al- 

tn-nLi0!086,1^the campaign in this vicinity 
weight with a rousing mass meeting. Over 
w^u jK-ople crowded into Harmauus Itleeck- 

and there was much enthusiasm 
*FrtiUk B. Black, the Republi- 

2, wandi,4at?..for Governor, was introduc- 
^ eu* M r. Black e remarks were brief.

«nY2V,er'!. ComP°und Iron Pills doustipatlon. go doses, 25 cents.

:E, Rossland. B. £* Fred Franks, 
chief messenger 

rids Department, 
the

Of all kinds manufactured.
Quotation s'en Application

Captain 
years

trip to

DOUGH MIXERS 
DOUGH BRAKES[-(Subject to C m. 42c. Mayflower 

f Monte Cristo^ 
est EgglSc^aU^ 
, Deer Park ,l 27c. War K»*1*' JEJJ 

I west Le R»*Lx (Member Toron
blborne-street.

240Mr. Franks

miufactured by CHAS. BOECKH & SONS,THE WEHRLE BRUSH MFC. CO.
OF TORONTO, LIMITED,

134 BAY-STREET.

SHAFTING HANGÇRS

G. T. PENDRITH|
73 to U Adelaide West lereeu» 1»

TORONTO.Always Reliable and as Represented.
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